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Briefly
ile," bringing the three rebel groupings
operating outside Kampuchea under one
umbrella under Chinese sponsorship.
While onetime Kampuchean head of
state Prince Norodom Sihanouk was de
clared President, the Khmer Rouge reb
els who under Pol Pot's direction con
ducted genocide against the Kampu
chean people in the 1975-79 were award
ed responsibility for foreign affairs. The
remaining rebel group, headed by Sonn
San, was given the Prime Ministership.
One of the reasons the rebel coalition
was put together by the Chinese is that
the Pol Pot group is losing international
support quickly. Several European gov
ernments have indicated in recent weeks
that when the vote for recognition of Pol
Pot as the legitimate government of
Kampuchea comes up this September at
the United Nations, this time they may
not vote for it. However, the U.S. State
Department promptly greeted the for
mation of the coalition-in-exile as a "pos
itive step."

was virtually destroyed (down to the
present day) by means of the substitution
of "German blood" for "German cul
ture." To argue that the German Jew, the
epitome of German culture, was not Ger
man on grounds of [Averell] Harriman's
favorite eugenics-doctrine, was to repu
diate German culture (and German re
publican nationalism) just as much as
substituting "Jewish blood" for Jewish
culture obliterates the real existence of
the Jew....
Is not the Arab human? .. You wish to
say Arafat is some sort of criminal; to
his people, he is a patriot....
Let Israel recommit itself to the Jewish
heritage of the [12th-century] Iberian
renaissance, by becoming a leading and
faithful spokesman for those conditions
of rationality and material security most
desirable in a neighbor....
Then, Judaism may walk with re
stored honor among the peoples of the
world.
The full text of the document. titled
"Lebanon: Israel's 'Vietnam War: " is
available from EIR.

Lebanon: Israel's
'Vietnam War'
Predicting "a deep-seated eruption of the
Jewish conscience," Lyndon LaRouche
issued a statement on June 21 on the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. It examines
how Germany was ruined in the 1930s
and 1940s and America was ruined with
Vietnam, to pose the question: " Shall
Israel continue to be essentially a mere
British-Hapsburg puppet, a present-day
tool of the same oligarchical forces which
deployed Adolf Hitler's Nazis?"
Excerpts follow:·
Unless a truly Jewish solution for the
Israeli crisis of the Middle East can be
found, a solution consistent with the
morality of Jewish humanist culture over
centuries, every Jew in the world dies a
bit when he or she thinks of a cellar in
Tyre piled six feet high with lime-sprin
kled masses of Palestinian men, women
and children, all in such a mass grave....
. . . German repUblican nationalism
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U.S.-Israeli relations: a
little allegory
At a recent gathering of sages, one pon
dered aloud at the chutzpah (gall) of an
Israeli who claimed that his country is
now the only friend of United States.
"It's simple," the elder said." It's like the
friendless, unmarried woman who never
had any suitors because she emitted a
stench so rank no one could bear come
near her. Her luck seemed to change,
however, when she met a man with no
olfactory sense.They married.
"Within a week, the neighbors on the
new couple's block departed; the man's
faithful dog left home; the garbage man
refused them service, and the groom's
mother renounced her only son. Per
plexed, the husband turned to his wife
in despair.
" 'See,' she said, 'I'm the only friend you
have left.' "

• ADEEB DAWISHA, The chief
Middle East expert at the Royal
Institute for International Affairs,
told EIR June 25 that "America
needs a good jolt" and that this
should be accomplished by a total
break of the Arabs from both su
perpowers, but particularly from
the U. S., while Britain picks up all
the pieces left in the wake of the
American collapse. "The mood in
the Arab world is that the Soviets
are letting the Arabs down, while
the Americans are totally with Is
rael," Dawisha asserted. "The
British and the French will now try
to move in to fill the vacuum, al
though the British have the inside
track. The oil-rich Gulf countries
cannot for much longer keep their
dependency on the U.S., given the
present situation, and the Soviet
option is untenable. So, Europe is

the best compromise."
• THE GREEN PARTY in West
Germany is not left-wing but
right-wing in its ideology, and be
lieves in "blood and soil" like the
Nazis. This is the conclusion of a
study produced for the Social
Democratic Party's parliamentary
caucus, due to be published soon.
It was based on an analysis of more
than 300 speeches given by Green
deputies in various state and local
parliaments.
• FRAN{:OIS MITTERRAND
signed a petition, pub1ished in the
Montreal paper Le Devoir. in sup
port of terrorist Francesco Piper
no, who the Italian government
has unsuccessfully sought to have
extradited from Canada for partic
ipation in the kidnaping and mur
der of former Italian Prime Minis
ter Aldo Moro in 1978.
• A WINDOW in the press office
of the Navy Ministry building in
Buenos Aires, Argentina, we are
told, has sported a sticker that
reads: "Honk if You Hate Haig."
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